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letter of 1 Juty 1983, the Prqsident of the CounciL of the European
Communities requested the European Partiament to deLiver an opinion on the proposat from the Commission of the European Communities to the Councit (Doc. 1-522t83
-.cotit(E5) 527 finaL) for a Councit oei'lsion adopting a research programme to be
imptemented by the Joint Research Centre for the European Atomic Energy Community
and for the European Economic Community (1984-1987).
By

0n 6 July 1983, the President of.the European Partiament referred this proposaL to the Committee on Energy, Research and Technology as the committee respon-

sibLe and

to the Committee on BudEets for

an opinion.

0n 16 frlay 1983 and 6 June 19E3 respectivety, the motion for a resolution by
ttfr PURVIS and [tlr SELIGHAN (Doc. 1-23?183) and that by Mr SASSANO and others
(Doc. 1-377t83> were referred to the dommittee on Energy, Research and TechnoLogy.

At its meeting of
TechnoLogy appointed

19 January 1983, the Committee on Energy, Research and

lilr

LINKOHR

rapporteur.

the Commissionrs proposaL and the draft report at
its meetings of 24 l(arch,29 ApriL, 20 June and 21 September 1983.
The committee considered

At the tast meeting, the commitiee decided with 17 votes in favour and 6
abstentions to recommend to ParLiament that it approve the Commission's proposaL
without

amendment.

The committee then adopted the motion

votes

for a resoLution as a whote with

17

in favour and 6 abstentions.

The folLowing took

part in the vote: ttlr SELIGMAN, acting

chai rman;

ttlr LINK0HR, rapporteur; Mr ADAlyl, ttlr ARNDT (deputizing for Mr PETERSEN), Mr BERNARD,
Mr CAB0RN (deputizing for lilr PERCHERON), llr GHERGO (deputizing for Mr SASSANO),
Mr NORMANT0N, lilr HERI{AN (deputizing for Mrs WALZ), Hr KAZAZIS (deput'izing for
Mr RINSCHE), Mrs LIZIN, Mr MARCK (deputizing for Mr K. FUCHS), Mr I40RELAND,
ttlr PEDINI, ttlr PETR0NI0, Mr PFLIIiILIN, , llrs PHLIX, Mr PURVIS, Mr R0GALLA, Mr R0GERS

(deputizing for
Mr

,

Mr HALLIGAN), tvrr SCHftUD,

VANDEMEULEBROUCKE

The opinion

(dEPUtiZiNg fOr [IIr

ilr

SEAL

(deputizing for

CAPANNA) ANd

Mr

lir

GALLAGHER).

VERONESI.

of the Committee on Budgets wiLL be pubLished

separatety.

Thìs report t.las tabted on 23 September 1983.
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A.
MOTION FOR

A

RESOLUT]ON

cLosing the procedure for consuLtation of the European ParIiament on the proposaL
from the Commission of the European Communities to the CouncìL for a Counc'it
Decision adopting a research programme to be impLemented by the Joint Research
Centre for the European Atomic Energy Communìty and for the European Economic
Commun'ity (984-1987)
The European ParLiament,

- havìng regard to the proposaL from the

Commission

to the

CounciL (C0M(83)

327 tinaL),

-

hav'ing been consulted by the CounciL (Doc- 1'522183),

- having regard to the motìon for a resolution by

Mr PURVIS and Mr

SELIGMAN

(Doc. 1-23?183),

- having regard to the motion for a reso[utìon by Mr SASSANO and others
( Doc . 1'377 / 83) ,
- having regard to ParLiament's prev'ious reports
research poLicy,'in ParticuIar
- on the proposats for a European scientific

and resoLutions on European

and technicaL strategy (framework

programme 1984-1987) (SALZER report)1,

- on the

probLems and prospects

of the

common

research poL'icy (LINKOHR report)2,

- having regard to the assessment study commissioned by the Court of Auditors of
the European Communìties on the scientific activ'ities of the Joìnt Research Centre,
-

talks between Parl'iament
resented jn the Joint Research Centre,

foLLowìng the

and

officials of the trade

un'ions rep-

1 o, ,rto. c zB4, i1.7.1983, p. 151
2 0., ,uo - c 334, 20.12.198?, p.96
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-

having regard to the report of the Cormittee on Energy, Research ard TechnoLogy
and the opin'ion of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 1-753183)'

-

having regard to the resuLt

of the vote on the Comm'ission's proposaL,

1.

the ìmportance of d'irect research to the European Community and
supports the continuation of the actìvìtìes of the Joint Researcir Centre (JRC);

?.

for a new muIti-annuaL research
programme, since this covers essentiaI etements of s,rtety and environnrentat

Emphasizes

tlletcomes whoteheartedLy

resea rc

h

the

Commission proposaI

I

wiiL in subsequent years graduaLLy take up other
research top'ics in the fietds of safety and environmentaL preservation;

5.

Hopes however

4.

an enlargement of the tasks assìgned to encompass aspects of
bioLogicaL, chemicaL and'information technoIogy research, as recommended for
instance in FAST I;

5.

CaLts

that the

JRC

for

Requests

that a more judicious balance be struck between nucLear

and non-

nuctear researchl recognizes however that, owing to its high costs and
gLobaL European sign'ificance, and on the grounds of important safety and
poLiticaI cons'iderat'ions, hìgh priority wi LL continue to be assigned to
nucIear safety in the future;

6. Catts for a suitab[e appLication of the findings of
to risk research in other sectors of industry;
l.

nuctear safety research

further for an approprìate response to the critìcìsm expressed in
report commissioned by the Court of Auditors on the JRC. most notabLy

CaLLs

the

cooperation among the four JRC estabLìshments, betueen the
and industry or nationaL research instìtutes,

- the

Lack

of

JRC

- the smaLL number of sc'ientific publicatìons,
- the inappropriate staff

poLicY,

- the insufficient evaLuation of research fìnd'ings;
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Vo'ices

'its conviction that the JRC woutd achieve better resuLts if the individuaL

research teams were alLowed greater organìzationaL autonomy and more room for
manoeuvre within agreed limits as regards financing arrangementsl

9-

CatLs therefore

for a rad'icaL dismantLing of bureaucratic

10- CaLts for a more dynamic staff poticy,

to

incLude

obstacLes;

the foLLowing

elements:

- possibiLity of voLuntary earIy retirement,
- transfer of JRC staff to other Commission departments,
- better promotion prospects,
- renewat of temporary contracts soLe[y on the basis of speciatist quaLifications,
- grants to young researchers and technicìans,
- internationaI exchange of scient.ists;
11- Takes the view that eLected representatives of the staff shouLd aLso sit
the CounciL of Administration proposed by the Commissionl

12. Is

on

to the acquìsition of major items of machìnery for the JRC, unless
it can be proved that these are compatibLe with the above-mentioned aims of
di rect researchl
opposed

13- BeLieves the proposaI on a tritium test'ing taboratory to be sound and
that such a Laboratory be set up at Ispra;
14-

suggests

the programme proposed by the Commission on condition that in the
course of the next four years account is takenin the programme of the recommendations of the European ParLiament and the Court of Auditors, and catts
on the Commission to submìt by the end of 1985 a progress report on its efforts
in this direction;
Endorses

15. Instructs its President to forward to the CounciL, the Commiss'ion and the
representatives of the staff of the Joint Research Centre, as Partiament,s
opinìon, the Commission's proposaL as voted by ParL'iament and the corresponding
reso Lut i on.
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B.
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

1.

2.

Th'is report aims to def ine what in the op'inìon of the rapporteur shouLd be
the guìdeLines for the activity of the Jo'int Research centre (JRc) over the
next two decades- He bases his reasonìng on experìence to date with the
JRC, on the report of the Court of Auditors and folLows the [.ine expressed
in
European Parliament decisions on community research poLicy. Due
account has
been taken of both the commission's proposat and the ta[ks wìth
JRc staff
representat i ves.

his prem'ise the assumption that the European
Cornmurtity shoutd carrY out research in its oyn research centres
and ìn
principte he is therefore in favour of the Joint Research centre remaining
in existence. He Houtd tike to encourage the researchers and their
assistants to continue uorking for the benefìt of the community. Rumours
of a crisis or the ctosing doun of the JRC should be strong[y refuted, for
it is tmpossibte to work caLmty and vith continuity rith a question mark
The ropporteur takes as

hanging over one.s york.

3. This, in fact,

touches on one of ttre main questions cuncerning the JRc
the uncertainty about projects and the frequent charBes of theme. In
ptaces where the research objectives have been cleìrty
stated and

-

projected over a Long period, as in KarLsruhe, petten and Geet,
those
concerned have been abte to vork steadìLy and successfuLLy,
r.ithout
disruption. tsut uhere there have been severat changes in regard to
oblectives, as in Ispra, uncertainty and confusion have been inevitabte.
If despite thìs there have been substantiat successes this is to the
credit of the scientists and their staff. Horever, the [esson to oe
draun
is rhat conti^uity and consistency are necessary preconditions for
successfu L research.

rork of the .loint Research centre is not, houeve r, vlewed favourably
by aLI orservers or in every country, For instance, the smaLI
number
The

of

patents dnd pubLtcations ts cniticized, as too
are the trdnstat.ion and
excLrssivc bureducracy- Tlre turopean Partiarnerrt must
dtso examrne the
grountJs f or this cri ttcisrn- somc of these
shortcornìngs are undouotcdty
due to trrc t.rck ,f corrt i^uity in the objectives prescribed.
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In t ts ricxt

1.

ttre Commtssion must try to
pLace greater emphasis on corìtìnuity. It shouLd recognize the importance
of having ctearly-«lefined objectives. The researchers and the'ir staff
shoutd knou exact[y what their roLe is so that they can vork on their oun
responsitriLity and vithin the financiaL parameters Laid down.

5.

Over the years, the

rnutt t-arrnu.rt rest arch progrdmme

to devetop a
nuctear reòctor - hris tackted ner projects vhich are embodied in some form
or otlrcr in C«rmmunity poLicy. If one v'ished to describe its future ro[e
mor(r preciseLy, safety coutd vetI serve as the overdLI concept - safety
rrot in the mi Litary sensLr but as a def in'ition of one of the principaI
tasks of our time. It comprises the devetopment of technicaL standards
and tJevices to protect man and his naturaI environment from the dangers
resultìng from the use of modern technoLogy. But'it aLso comprises modes
of beiraviour He have to adopt vhen deating uith technotogy. Lastty, it
comprises the generat question of hor Europeans come to terms Hith this
techn«.rLogy, its products and its processes.
Joint

Research Centre

l'lo one uouLd seriousLy deny

- origina[ty set

up

that this is a task for the Community. Common

environmentaL and safety measures are not onIy an ecotog'icaI requi rement,
thcy atso foLtov from the content and meaning of the Treaties. For

standards and norms no lntcrnat rnarket can survive. And ìt
is difficutt to monilor stalìdards end nonns uithout com.non assessment and
controI procedures.

uithout

6"

com,non

Research Centre is, thereforee not a devetopment centre for nev
products and processes - this is a task best Left to the appropriate
commèrciaL undertakings - but a testing station to measure and assess the
The

Joint

extent to which these products and processes are compatibLe uith man and
nature. Many of the JRC's programmes aIready come under this heading.
Now it is simpLy a case of reinforcing this aspect of its work.
respect the JRC differs from most natìonaL research centres, rh'ich
are often concerned vith the devetopment of a singte product or one Large
p'iece of machinery. The JRCrs activity covers a cross-section of research
and it shouLd above a[L tackLe those matters rhich span nationaL borders
in thu geographicaL sense

7. In this
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8.

is meant. They dre rìot ti sted in
particular order and the List is not'intenoeo to be complete:
Sorne

examples ui LL show vhat

- the deveLopment of suitabLe
testing throughout the

areasuring procedures

Community

of

any

to

ensure uniform
motor vehicte exhaust gases

- the deveLopment of practicabte ruLes for tne transport of

dangerous

suustatrces ancl uaste

-

1.rr'<-rcctJurcs

arrd rneLlrods f«rr etiminat irrg

or trcdEing raste of aLt

kinds

- the study and reduction of risks arising'in nuclearinstaILations,
chemicaL

- the

factories and bioIogicaL Iaboratorìes

coLLecting and storing

- the deveLopment of
impact of products

of data on safety

and the environment

measuring procedures and methods

to

assess the

and production processes on the environment.

9. It is not atuays necessary for the research vork to be carried out on the
spot, that is to say in the JRCes taboratories. tlork couLd be farmed out
to other centres Hith retevant experience. hthat is important is that the
JRC shouLd be responsibLe for coordinating it.
civiLization is bedeviLLed with undreamt-of
risks and because tle can no longer attord to proceed on a triat-and-error
b.rsis for the sake of our very existence that there must be an
arbitration body to reduce the risks inherent in technotogy to a sociaLLy
acceptabLe Levet. [,le knot{ fuLI vetL that ue cannot compLeteLy ruLe out
the risk factor except by entirety renouncìng the use of tnis or that
technoLogy, but ve can find technicaL r.rays ano means of reducing the
chances of disaster and accident to a minimum.

10. It is

because our modern

ive of the JRc ,nust, theref ore, be ri sk reduction,
in otlrer uords, safety. In this the rapporteur sees a genuinety European

The predom'inant object

task.

-

10

-

pE
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1?. If

one accèpts

this basìc

i<rea, suggestions about bringlng a Large
apparatus to Ispra onLy make sense insofar as they serve
thìs purpose.
Anyuay, it woutd be more useful to ignore the
idea of a Large apparatus

for the time being and concentrate instead on buiLding up smaLt,
fl.exib[e
working groups to took at the different aspects
of safety. Let it be
said in passing that none of the proposaLs yhich are ru,noured
to be
circuLating sound convincing. l,lor is there any proof
that research
ct'nt!"es depend for their ex'istence on the presence
of Large apparatuses.
If' however' it were to emerge that a [arge
item of equìpment couLd serve the
above-mentioned objectives, then
the reLevant proposat shouLd be seriousLy
considered and, ìf appropriate, acted
on.
12'

The commissjon's proposat
contains a number of.important eLements
for environmentaI
and safety research of a trans-frontier,
European nature. BroadLy speaking,
aLI the individuaL programmes can
be cLassified under this heading,
apart from

wh.ich, in the opìnion of the rapporteur,
carried out more appropriateLy on a nationaI
basis, but.in respect of
which the community has ctearty made
a commitment at internationaI
couLd be

LeveL.

It is of course strik'ing that

nucLear activit'ies continue to swatLow
up the Lion,s
share with 73%, whiLe non-nuctear
safety and environmentaL research remain
under-endowed' The commission has
admittedLy reduced the share of nucLear
research by about 8% - atthough this

of the

is

Super-SARA

project.

one

direct

consequence

of the

abandonment

Emphasis shou[d continue to
be pLaced on nucLear
not Least because the JRC has ga'ined a great

safety research.in the future,
deaI of experìence in this fieLd.
Yet if the JRC is to futfit its rote
as a European safety research centre,
then
it must broaden out its experience in
the fiel.d of nuctear physics to embrace
ne,, activities from other disc'ip[ìnes,
such as chemistry and bìoIogy. The
knowtedge gained in the fieLd
of systems technor.ogy may be very usefuI here.

13' It is unl-ikeLy that a shift in the
emphasis of the JRC towards major
aspects
of safety and environmentaL research to the totaL exctusion of product deveLopment - w'iLL occur in the short
term- This wiLr requìre infrastructuraL
changes -'in respect of personneL
and estabLishments. 0n the other
hand, what
is needed is not so much a break wìth previous
activity as a policy of continuous
expansjon and
adjustment.

It is therefore

that such expansion be carried in the course
of the
next muIti-annuaL programme, to graduatLy
encompass new activities and
with the
correspond.ing incnease in staff
comptement.
-11 PE 85.101/f in.
recommended

14.

Houever, ti.r tuLf r t thcs6 tasks ttre JRC needs not onLy a cIearLy def inet1
overdLI purpose but also a fLexibLe structure. t/]th its proposaLs for
improving the decision-makirrg procedure the Comm'ission is on the right
track. ALL the sarne, it vouLd be as weLL if tne JRC could rork to a

Iarge extent independentIy of the Commission uithìn the frameyork of its
assignments. One cannot avoid the impression today that the
administration of the JRC has become over-bureaucratìc. Recentty,
indeed, Mr VERoNESI, a Member of the European parLament, drer attention
in a wrìtten question to the Commiss'ion to a staff notice signed by
G-R- BISHOP vith the number LS/NS/l2/E? onrreLations with the European
P.rrLi.lment', informing the staff of the research stations that any
contdcts or meetings uetHen officiats and staft and Members of the
Europcan ParLiament ttrrst be the subject of a report to be submitted to
the Director of the [tesearch Centre, Mr T.A. DINKESPILERT. The procedure
is related in the officiat Journat of the European Communities of g t4ay
1

9EJ.

0nt'can onty hope for the sake of the JRC that it receives the fewest
possìbl'e visitors from the ranks of the European parilament, so that the
scientists have time to do other things than yrite and read such
reports. It vou[rl certainLy be better i i sucn instructions uere ro
disappear. Thts may be a singLe instance, but it reftects the difficuLty
facing administered research. ll,o yonder the resutts suffer.

15.

The rapporteur has so

far

had a series of taLks uith Commission
ott ici aIs, the Joint Research Cent re and the unions represented there.
These hève'9lven rise to a number of sr.rggestions, aLbeit not entireLy
cottrpat tbLe ri th eaclt other, f rom rhi ch the rapporteur has drayn
up hi s
r;un List of proposaLs:

-

over?tannrng shoutd be phased out, thus creating greater
f texibi Lity. The departrnentst financiat margin for maneouvre
shoutd
The

yi dcrned.
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- In the Adrninistrdttve Councìl proposed by the Commrssion the scientists
antj their staff shou[d be represented by thetr own eLected
representat ives.

- It is regrettabLe that rhe Hork on thermo-chemical hydrogen production
shouLrj have been haLtetl. It ì s to be lroped that the work can be
continued in a natìonat research Laboratory.
-

Tlre estabtistrmenI

of a tritium Iaboratory is both reaList'ic

and

right.

This coutd substantiatty enhance research on nuctear fusion.

-

firrancing of tht high-fLow neactor (HFR) in Petten shouLd continue
as before, that is to say, by co-financing by the Nethertands and the
Federat RepubLic. Horever, the re[ationship betueen the work on HFR in
Petten and the BeLgian counterpart BR 2 neds to be clarified.

-

shoutd be encouraged. A financiat[y yorthyhi [e offer
should be made to workers who uish to teave the JRC premature[y, to
make their departure easier. At the sane time young peopLe shouLd be
recrui ted and ass'igned neu tasks.

Tlrr-.

Staf

f

rnobi

Lity

- In vieu of the present position on the emptoyment market greater
mobitity can onty be expected if there is greater interchange of
personnet betxeen universities, the JRC and industry. At the same time
chances of professionat promotion must be improved.
-

t'ity of

improv'ing openings f or votuntary uorkers and
trainees rnust be examined. Schemes enabLing young scientists to ulork

The possibi

for a time in the JRC shoutd be stepped up. Steps to satisfy Labour
requirernents must be taken insofar as this has not atready been done.
-

There is scope for improving the sociat facì[ities. If Ispra were
irrcrc..rsinrlty to bccome o ptace rrhere Community rorkers couLd meet
sc icrrt ist.; f rom Lhe Ihi rd lllorld, as one routd lrope, a hotet routd have
to be trui t t.

-13-
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imate resL.drch slrould occupy a permanent pLace in the i'esearch
programme" The JRC mrght, for exampLe, devote more attent ion to the
oroblem of the ìncreaslng carbon dioxide content of the atmosphere.
cL

gLOrrcC at the
AS rt.g..rrrlS Other prOpOSaIS tr.lr t'escarClt progralnmesr,l
evaIuatìorì rcport of the fAST teum is extrelreLy ìnformattve' It is
regrettabLe that the recommendatiorrs of the FAST team are not refLected

in the commission's uork'ing document. It wouLd be more in Line with
the criteilia set out arbove for the JRc to tack[e, for exampLe, the
foLLowing questions:

the overlap area between information technoLogies and biotechnoLogy
(measuring procedures, data banks)
stordge of Oiotìc rrrdteriaL (coltection of mìcro-organisms, hybrtds,
5ltant and animaI cetLs, viruses etc')
c reat ion of a sec'd bank.
These and

no need

other proposd[s arc'to be found in the

to List

FAST document'

There

rs

them again here'

Apart from physicaL and chesrìcat subjects, the biotogicaL fieLd must
aLso be deaLt rith step by step. There is a case for sett'ing up a neu
uorking group" Some research themes have atready been suggested above"
16.

To sum up, our main recommendations are as

fo[tors:

(a) Just ds the nationat major research'institutions in the {ietd of
nucLear energy no Longer See their task as mereLy devetoping new
energy-prorlucing systems, but creating the technical and scientific
preconditions tsr deal,ing with the consequences of nuctear energy
proUuctìon (Safc'ty. gr1tection against radiation, treatment and
storage of racJioactive waste), so must the JRC not confine itseLf to
intlust ri aL prorJuct deve topment or abstract pure research, but tackLe
ts of safety research uhich afe-transnatìonat ìn a
t hose a
carried out by any SingLe
natìonaL institution. This uoutd give the JRC a cLear objective for
the coming decade.

gr.r.lgraphicaL serrse. This task cannot be
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(b)

the recommendations
of the FAST Group shouLd atso be taken into account. Apart from
research in the fie[«J of physics and chemistry a biotog'icaL d'ivision
shouLd also be set up.

(c)

often been cri t'icized, must
be dismantted by making the Centre tess dependent on the CounciL and
Commission" The Commission shoutd keep the JRC on a loose rather
than a tight rein. More autonomy can onLy be good for research.

tiherr new progrdrnrne olrjc.ctives are being adopted

The excessive bureaucrdcy, which has so

(o) At present there is no need for

targe machines or apparatus. The
JRC shoutd concentrate funds and capacity for the present on further
extending the safety aspect.

t"l

The JRC needs confidence and continuity. Rumours and those
responsìbLe for them shouLd oe ctearLy refuted. The European

Partiament dectares its support for the Joint Research Centre and
assures aLL ìts stcff that the), are needed and that they are doing
EuroSre a uorthrhi[e service.

-

15

-
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ANNEX

MOTION FOR

A

tabLed by Mr

RESOLUTION (DOCUMENT

PURVIS

and Mr

1.232l83)

I

-

SELIGMAN

pursuant to RuLe 47 of the Rules of procedure
on muLtiannuaL programme

for the Joint

Research cent

re

19g4-19g2

I!e-Egsepeeo-Bet!teEso!,

A. noting that the resources of the Joint Research Cerrt re
used for the Super Sara project,

wi t

t

no

Ionger

be

B. noting the approvat of the Counci t, 1oth lrtarch 1993,
of the programme guideLines proposed by the Comm.ission for the period 1984
- 19g7 and the intention
of the Commission to communicate proposats dur.ing June 19g3,

c' noting the intention of the councit to make its
on the basis

1

Emphasises

undertaken

of these proposats,

choice

its determination to inftuence the choice of
at the Joint Research Centre;

of

research

research

activities

activities

2. CatLs upon the Commìssion and CounciL
to institute immedi ateLy consuttat ion
rJith its competent Committee yhiLe proposats are
st itL at the drafting stage;

the Commi ssion of the pàsition of the CounciL
that decisions
be taken with an eye to the schedute for the
1984 budgetary

5. Reminds

must

procedure;

1.

Catls upon the Commission to dray up a short
tist of major research activitìes
of necessary sca[e uhich are appropriate to a.pro9ramme
of direct research in
the Community, and to communicate this List

to Partiament and Counci t;

5. CatLs upon

its

competent committee to define parr.iament's
priorities
the MuItiannuaL Prograrme for the Joint Research
Centre 19g/0 _ 19El;

6.

for

Instructs its president to communicate
this motion for resolution to the
Commi ssion and Coun ci t of
the European Communities.
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ANNEX

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (DOCUMENT

II

1-377/83)

tabLed by Mr SASSANo, Mr pEDINi, Mr ADoNNINo, Mr VERoNESI,
Mr pETRoNIo
and Mr SELIGMAN

pursuant

to

Rul.e 47

of the Rutes of

procedure

on the muLtiannuaI programme of the Joint Research centre ilgg4-1gg7)

The European partiament

A'

having regard to the fact that on 10 ilarch 19E3 the counciL adopted
the guidetines proposed by'the Connission for the four-year (19E4-19E2)
programme

of the JRC,

8'

having regard to the resotution tabLed by [tr sAssANo (Doc. 1-1080/gl)
and adopted bv partiament on 12 trrarch 19ga (oJ c E?t19gl),

c.

having regard to the favoureble opinion unanimousl.y adopted
by the
panel of experts asked by the commission at the
specific request of
Partiament to pronounce on thc desirabil,ity of carrying
out the
IGNITOR thermonuctear fusion project,

1' cal'ts on the conrmission to put forvard practicat proposats for the
study of thc IGNIToR project vithin the frameyork of the
muLtiannuat
progranme (1994-1997) of the JRC nor being
drarn upl
?' Instructs its President to forvard this resolotion to the conmission
and the Councit.
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